Wow!!...WOW!!!...for the girls, the
people, the event and for RAM
Cycles. Once again Alex and the
gang put on an amazing bike nite.
But this was no ordinary bike nite;
this was the Bikini Wash Bike Nite to
benefit Breast Cancer Research.
Riders came out in droves and there
was an estimated 500 or so that came
out to take part in the event. Nobody
left disappointed either. The bikini
girls did a fantastic job of working
the crowd, selling charity T-shirts,
posing for pictures and of course
washing the bikes. (cont.).

Food was generously donated and cooked up by the
guys at Carbeque Catering a unique set-up, where they
have converted a Volkswagen Beetle into a full size
grill. It added a fun and delicious flavor to the event.

Also on hand helping to raise money was VisualWOW , with
their photo equipment and backdrop. Riders were able to pose
with their bike and the bikini girls, for a frameable picture and
great memory for years to come.

There was music being spun by the DJ, a
pumped crowd, great weather, stunt riding
and an amazing event with tons of money
being raised for the Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation. This small
shop with a big heart managed to put on
an event that did a lot of good and helped
raise awareness of a very serious matter,
reminding women to be proactive in the
battle against breast cancer.
Taking time out and going the extra mile
for such important causes, is just one the
reasons we need to support shops like this
in our community. Kudos to RAM Cycles
for hosting such a large scale event in the
middle of a very busy season. Your hard
work and dedication to causes like this
and the motorcycle community are greatly
appreciated.

From Bel Airs to Bentleys, if there is
one place that has every car that has
ridden through your dreams, it would
have to be Fleming‟s Ultimate Garage.
Located in Rockville on Rockville Pike
it stands out amongst the everyday large
luxury car dealerships with its inviting
Hot Rod look and row of muscle cars
lining the front lot.
Taking the time to pull off the road and
visit their two showrooms will make
your inner child want to scream and
throw a temper tantrum like a 5- year
old in the toy store. The lineup of cars
offered for sale seem endless and it‟s
easy to just drift through the showroom
and daydream about hitting the highway
in an exotic Ferrari or cruising the beach
in a classic 57 Chevy. Every one of the
cars are pristine, and so beautifully
detailed, you‟d swear that they were just
plucked out of a new car dealership
from the past. This place is magical, and
an instant you can be transported back
in time looking at the car that you swore
you were going to buy back in high
school.

If you thought that owning a vintage muscle car or
classic or even an exotic was an unobtainable desire,
you really need to speak with the people at Fleming’s
Ultimate Garage. The good news is that they can help
you finally make that dream happen. The staff are all
car guys who live and love cars. They are collectors
and enthusiasts themselves who have helped over
3000 new owners over the last 9 years realize their
dream of owning a car that stands out from the
crowd. Fleming’s offers every service related to each
facet of this unique car buying experience. From
financing to transport, or having them broker your
prized car on their showroom, Fleming’s is adept at it
all. They have an excellent support network, from the
guys in the service shop, to the top notch master
detailer “the car whisper” of Execu Shine. Local
buyers as well as International buyers have all had
seamless transactions largely due to the fact, that
nothing but complete passion and professionalism is
put into every deal. Even if you already own the car
of your dreams, the service dept is run by some of the
best in the business and they know how to work with
the unique dynamics that rare and collectible cars
bring. They even will work on your daily
driver…how’s that for service? This level of service
has earned them a fantastic reputation and loyal
repeat buyers, who have often called back months
after purchase just to thank them once again.
Some people who have purchased a car form
Fleming’s have never had the chance to see this
amazing place, as they have sold many cars
throughout the United States and to International
buyers. Their website
(www.flemingsultimategarage.com) goes into
complete detail with descriptions and videos, and
visiting the site is yet another way to spend hours day
dreaming. But we here in MoCo are the lucky ones,
we can hop in our cars or jump on our bikes and head
over there and see all of the beautiful cars in person.

Flemings Ultimate Garage is yet another
one of the amazing gems of our Kulture
within Montgomery County, MD and it is
always a pleasure not only visiting the
shop, but running into people who have
purchased cars from them, and listening as
they gush about how happy they are and
what a great experience it is to finally own
their dream car. So when the time comes
that you are finally able to buy that 69
Plymouth Road Runner or even a Rolls
Royce, you owe it to yourself to visit the
folks at Fleming‟s and of course, don‟t
forget to mention that you saw them in
GarageBoyz Magazine.

MEET TONY FLEMING
Tony Fleming owner of Fleming's Ultimate
Garage is one of those guys that eats, breaths and
sleeps vintage cars and Hot Rods. Not only does
he get to enjoy driving his personal dream car a 71
Hemi „Cuda in limelight green, but he has the
pleasure of helping others own the car of their
dreams.
Starting at the tender age of 15 years old as a lot
attendant, he was not even old enough to drive the
cars around, and now after decades of making his
way up the ladder, owns one of the finest shops of
its kind, not only in Montgomery County,
Maryland but on the entire East Coast.

Tony‟s love for cars is still as deep today as
it was in the beginning, and it shows
through. His eye and feel for bringing the
right mix of muscle, vintage, and exotic
cars to the showroom, help keep his
business at the forefront of today‟s market.
This love for the cars and the business is
also a family affair, and his children have
even earned their allowance by helping
around the shop.
He does not rest on his current successes,
on any given day he can be found greeting
the wide-eyed guests who walk onto his
showroom floor. Tony can also be found on
the Fleming‟s Ultimate Garage website
Giving video presentations of some of the
classic cars being offered for sale. Or he
may be seen working alongside his staff, to
create the opportunity to offer their clients
the “ride of their life” in one of the many
amazing cars for sale, in what is truly the
Ultimate Garage.

After acquiring Turner Classics in Potomac, he
opened a location on the Annapolis Waterfront,
which was a breathtaking sight, seeing these
beautiful vintage and muscle cars alongside the
waterfront stirred up feelings of true Americana.
His current shop is located on Rockville Pike
which he opened in 2004, and ironically is just a
few doors away from the former McDonald‟s that
was once his childhood hangout. The Pike has
changed quite a bit since his high school days at
Sherwood High School. It now has some of MoCo
finest shops and is a fitting place for his this high
end classic car dealership

www.FlemingsUltimateGarage.com

County Legend has it that...

Hot rodders from all
around Montgomery
County use to meet at an
undisclosed location to
show off their rides,
bench race and hang with
like minded folk...
Well these folks liked to
get there a little quicker
than Johnny Law allowed,
and often you would see a
Hot Rodder being pulled
over.
Johnny would ask " where
you goin' so fast on this
fine Sunday mornin' "...
and the Rodders would
answer "why I'm on my way
to Church officer".

This is that church, a
church where
horsepower is the sermon
and communion becomes
community... This is

The Church of The Holy Donut.

